
Experience the versatility and advanced design of the Gelande 2 for yourself. 
Packed full of capability, the Gelande 2 is ready for any challenging condition. 
Put your off-road driving to the test and see why the G2 can easily maneuver 
extreme descents and climb with ease.

The G2 is built with quality materials and craftsmanship like the R3 single 
speed transmission providing power down to the transfer case and out to the 
Yota II axles.

The G2 comes with a 4 link rear and 3 link panhard bar suspension as a 
standard feature. The chassis mounted servo is out of view for a more scale 
appearance.

Are you ready for your off-road experience?

The G2 is completely versatile and can pull off many looks and styles. With the 
countless options available, RC4WD let's you customize your G2 exactly how 
you want without sacrificing performance. From emergency and expedition 
vehicles to daily drivers and hard core rock climbing rigs, the core of the G2 is 
built for the true off-road enthusiast!

The G2 now includes everything you need down to the battery and charger to 
start hitting the trails right out of the box!
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RC4WD Gelande II "LWB" RTR w/D110 Hard Body Set (Collector's Edition) 

RC4WD Gelande II "LWB" RTR w/D110 Hard Body Set (Collector's Edition) 

1.55" Steel Internal Beadlock Wheels
80mm Old Man Emu Nitrocharger Sport Shock 

Yota II Cast Metal Axles With Locked Differentials
CUSTOM DESIGNED FOR TRUE TO SCALE LOOKS
TWISTER HIGH TORQUE METAL GEAR DIGITAL SERVO
chassis mounted steering servo
540 crawler brushed motor 45t
3 link front and 4 link rear suspension

r3 single speed transmission 
realistic aluminum ladder frame chassis
center mounted hammer transfer case
outcry ii waterproof esc
plastic fuel cell receiver box

6-cell 3000mah nimh battery pack
nimh peak battery charger

Dick Cepek Fun Country 1.55" Scale Tires



Keep your body clean while conquering obsta-
cles during your trail ride with the Tough Armor 
Steel Side Sliders and the Side Window Guards 
Pair.

The Roof Rack for Gelande II D110 and  Rear 
Ladder for Gelande II (D90/D110) will give this 
expedition style vehicle all the room it needs 
for our scale accessories.

Illuminate your path and mount the included 
Warn Winch on this Functional Metal Light & 
Winch Bumper for Gelande II D90/D110.

Ultra scale and superior quality from the 
RC4WD 1/10 Warn 9.5cti Winch. This Officially 
Licensed Warn Winch is sure to get you out of 
any tough situation.
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This is the RC4WD Wired Winch Control Unit 
offered to allow operation function from your 
radio and receiver. This will allow you to con-
trol a winch with your remotes third channel.



The R3 Single Speed Transmission comes with 
a tough cast metal case and wider gears to 
allow for more abuse along with a Delrin Spur 
with Slipper Clutch. It also features a sturdy 
billet aluminum motor mount for durability.

The G2 includes the Hammer Transfer Case. 
Packed with scale detail, the case features a 
cast metal exterior and heavy duty .8 Mod 
Widened Gears for durability.

The most scale accurate axles on the market, 
the RC4WD Cast Yota II Axles feature innova-
tive 8 degree round knuckles, unique remov-
able diff covers, lower mounting points and a 
compact offset pumpkin in the front.

The Driveshafts for the G2 are a design featur-
ing bulletproof steel universals and a high 
quality plastic shaft for great driveline angles 
and durability on the trail.

Drawing on the success of the RC4WD MOA 
Gear Sets, the G2 Drivetrain has the most 
durable gears RC4WD has to offer so the G2 
will stay on the trail, day after day.
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The G2 Chassis features a molded fuel cell 
that doubles as an electronics storage box 
plus an aluminum, frame-mounted under cab 
electronics tray for multiple electronics mount-
ing options. Also includes a sturdy battery tray 
with strap mounts. 

80mm Old Man Emu Nitrocharger Sport 
Shocks by ARB. These new shocks feature a 
new design from the ground up and are built 
and ready to handle the rocks. Your scale 
build will never be the same once you bolt up 
a set of these.

1.55” Landies Vintage Stamped Steel Bead-
lock Wheels, featuring a super tough white 
finish, aluminum internal locking rings and 
removable hubs look perfect on this truck.

Officially Licensed Dick Cepek Fun Country 
1.55" Scale Tires. These tires deliver extreme 
scale looks as well as traction to take you 
over any obstacle you encounter on the trail. 

The G2 Chassis is a machined billet alumi-
num ladder frame with an all link suspension 
design, scale shock hoops, chassis servo 
mounts and hard body mounting points for 
the ultimate in strength.
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The G2 includes a high quality XR3 3 Channel 
2.4Ghz Radio System. Use the third channel 
to control a winch and add even more fun to 
your scale adventure!

The G2 is powered by the RC4WD 45 Turn 
Crawler Motor. With its sealed endbell for 
increased durability and long lasting perfor-
mance, you’re sure to get where you’re going!

A great truck needs a great servo to get you 
out of those tough spots and the G2 features 
the Twister. A high torque metal gear digital 
servo to handle all your steering duties.

It’s ALL in the box! Everything you need is 
provided to get you on the trails today!

The G2 features the popular RC4WD Outcry 
II Brushed Speed Controller with built-in 
drag brake for reliable, constant power on 
demand. Anytime.
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The Defender Body Set is made from durable 
hard ABS plastic and features a classic blue 
body with a clean white roof. The included trim 
parts add to the look of this limited edition D110 
by accentuating the smallest of details.

The G2 features the RC4WD Gelande II D110 
Complete Body Set. The Defender body has an 
awesome assortment of scale details including 
mirrors, door handles, vents and grilles to 
match the 1:1 vehicle.

The Defender Body Set includes a scale 
dashboard and steering wheel. Interior options 
are available on our site to complete the look, 
making it perfect for a scale driving figure!   

The crisp lines and subtle details are all cap-
tured. Black plated parts are included as well 
as colored lenses for all signal lights. All lamps 
can be illuminated with minimum modifica-
tions.

The unmistakable lines of a classic; the 
Defender Body Set is an exact replica of the 
full scale vehicle. No other scale body comes 
this close to realism.
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Hammer Transfer Case
Ratio: 1.47:1 
Gears: Wide .8 Mod Hardened Steel 
Gears 

R3 Single Speed Transmission
Ratios: Pinion/Spur 14/64 = 4.57:1 
Internal Ratio: 1.78:1
Gears: Wide Steel .8 Mod, Delrin Spur, 
Slipper Clutch

Cast Yota II Axles
Ratio: 15/40 = 2.67:1
Width at Hex: 180.5mm

G2 Suspension
Double Triangulated 4 Link Rear 
Suspension
3 Link Suspension with Panhard Bar

Shock Absorbers
Inner Spring 80mm Shocks: Can be Oil 
Filled

Wheels
Type: 1.5” 5 Lug Wagon Wheels
Hub: Pin Type 
Width: 20.5mm 

Bumpers
Machined Billet Aluminum, Lightweight

G2 Truck Dimensions
Wheelbase: 331mm (13") 
Length: 582mm (22.91") 
Height: 246mm (9.69")
Ground Clearance: 48mm (1.8")
Final Drive Ratio: 31.9:1 
Weight: 9.57Lbs / 4.34KgS
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